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Shape of
Things to
Come!
By Jesse Lowe
What a wonderful Easter
Sunday we had! There was
lots of sunshine and a great
turnout.
We thank former
presidents, Craig Madsen
and Craig Houghtaling, for
their help with this event.
Members attending know the
winner was decided by a coin
toss. The trophy rests with
the MG Club.
Our next event is a road trip
to Mai Fest in Herman Missouri. It will take place Sunday May 18th. Meet at Dierbergs Plaza in Wildwood at
10:00 AM. At that time members decide if they want to
meet at Hermanhoff or Stone
Hill Wineries. We will take
Hwy. 100 from there into Herman.
Our next meeting will be at
Grand Slam on Hwy 30, May
20th. Hopefully Karl Schmitt
will be able to attend. He
expressed a desire to be in
attendance when I spoke with
(Continued on page 9)

In Memoriam

Robert E. “Bob”
Gregory
April 20, 2014
SLTOA’s sincere
condolences to Linda
Massey and her family

Forest Park 2014
It all came down to a coin toss….
(see pg. 6)

Photo by Andy Ackerman
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Calendar
10 May 2014—Spring Fling & Car Corral, O’Fallon, IL.

18 May 2014—SLTOA Drive to the 62nd Annual Hermann Maifest. In development includ-

Hosted by Gateway Classic Cars, 9 AM to 5 PM at 1237
Central Park Dr, benefits Shriners Hospital for Children.

ing date for the drive and participation in the
Maifest, details to follow.

17 May 2014—Cars & Coffee, 8:15 AM to 10:15 AM, Starbucks at Rock Hill Plaza, 9616 Manchester Rd. Nearly
300 cars in the first one of the season, on Facebook at
facebook.com/groups/stlmetrocarsandcoffee.

20 May 2014—SLTOA monthly meeting, Grand Slam
Sports Bar & Grill, 519 Mae Court (off MO 30/Gravois,
southwest of MO 141)

30

11-15 Jun 2014—TRA 2014, hosted by the Miami Valley
Triumphs, Deer Creek State Park, Mt Sterling, OH. See
pg. 3.

May 2014—Federal Mogul/Moog Automotive
Technical Education Center Grand Opening and
Car Show 3186 Riverport Tech Center Dr, Maryland
Heights, 4 to 8 PM. No entry fee, just for fun, all makes
and models invited. Food and soft drinks available.

24 Jun 2014—Annual SLTOA Picnic Meeting/Drive.
Currently scheduled for Kirkwood Park, could shift to Des
Peres Park, stay tuned for additional developments.

30 May-1 Jun 2014—Champagne British Car Festival,
hosted by the Illinois Flat Land British Car Club, featured
marque is Austin-Healey. Info including online registration
at www.cbcf-bloomington.com/.

9-14 Sept 2014—VTR 2014, “Back to the Blue Ridge,”
Dobson, NC, hosted by the Vintage Triumph Register
and Triumph Club of the Carolinas. Details to follow, in
the meantime check out the great video at
www.youtube.com/watch?v=M6KbptrNRt0.

1 Jun 2014—27th Annual St Louis European Auto
Show, presented by Audi West county. Plaza Frontenac,
info at http://stleuropeanautoshow.com/.

20 Sept 2014—33rd All British Car & Cycle Show ,

5-8 Jun 2014—6th Annual Midwest Se7ens Gathering.

Creve Coeur Lake Park. Parking lot BBQ hosted by All
British Car Repair/The MG Doc Friday night, Saturday’s
featured marque to be announced, monitor
www.allbritishcarshow.com/home/.

In Cuba, MO; Lotus Sevens, Caterhams and similar out
for a lot of drives and they’re inviting other LBCs to join
them. Info at www.locostusa.com/forums/viewtopic.php?
f=41&t=15697&hlit=2104+midwest.

25-28 Sept 2014—Triumphest 2014, Santa Maria, CA,

6 Jun 2014—25th Annual Heartland MG Regional, Eng-

hosted by the Southern California Triumph Owners Association, honoring the 40th anniversary of the TR7. See pg
3 and monitor www.sctoa.org,

lish Landing Park, Parkville, MO. Victoria British is serving
as the senior sponsor, Friday night cookout at the host
hotel La Quinta Inn & Suites.
Info at
www.heartlandmgregional.com/.

9-12 Oct 2014—32nd Annual TRials, “Come On Home to
the South,” Oxford, MS. Hosted by 6-Pack, details including registration and hotel information at
www.2014trials.com/.

21 Jun 2014—Belleville Bicentennial/Oliver C. Joseph Centennial Car Show, at OC Joseph Dodge,

9-11 May 2014—Springtime in the Smokies: A Gathering of British and European Cars and Motorcycles, held in the shadow of the Great Smokey Mountains

3795 W State Route 15, Belleville. Call John Goodwin
(618)476-3175 for more information. Brad Joseph will
have his TR6 and MGA on display, all local clubs invited.
O.C. Joseph served as the largest import dealer on the
east side during the 1950s and 1960s.

at the Talley-Ho Inn, Townsend, TN. For more info, contact Jim Watson, spridget@charter.net or call up
www.blountbritishcars.org.

6 Jul 2014—Boeing Sports Car Club autocross, Family Arena, St Charles.
sshab@yahoo.com.

10 May 2014—Jaguar Association of Greater St
Louis Tour of the Melvin Prince Lock & Dam .

Contact

Racer Steve

25-27 Jul 2014—15th Annual All-British Car Show, hosted by
the Greater Ozarks British Motoring Club, at the historic
Carthage, MO town square. Info at http://gobmc.org/ and
www.carthagecarshow.com.

Meet at the parking lot of Creve Coeur Plaza (SE corner
Ballas and Olive) near 5 Guys. Departure at 9:45 AM, tour
begins at 11 AM sharp and will last an hour. Followed by
lunch at Castelli’s Restaurant in Alton. Please RSVP to
Tom at big.cat92@hotmail.com.

Full listing at www.sltoa.org/events/2014/events14.htm

10 May 2014—Boeing Sports Car Club autocross, Family Arena, St Charles.
Contact
sshab@yahoo.com for details.

Racer Steve

at

at

SLTOA’s on
Face book!

17 May 2014—Cars & Coffee, 8:15 AM to 10:15 AM, Starbucks at Rock Hill Plaza, 9616 Manchester Rd.

29-31 May 2014—3rd Annual British National Meet, Hot

Www.facebook.com/home.php?
sk=group_134416839926824&ap=1

Springs, AR. See pg. 3.
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2014 British
National Meet

TRA 2014
11-15 June 2014

39-31 May 2014

Deer Creek State Park,
Mount Sterling, OH,

Hot Springs, AR

Hosted by the
Miami Valley Triumphs.

Large range of events and drives, culminating in Saturday night’s banquet.
th

Registration opens on the 29 at 1 PM, Austin Hotel & Convention Center
(www.theaustinhotel.com). First drive, a Poker Run organized by “Leaf Runners” from Tennessee, Missouri and Arkansas, gets underway at 2 PM and the
events continue from there, including the Crown Jewels Show, displaying 50 of
the best British cars in the United States, on display at the Hot Springs Convention Center.

Located between Columbus and Cincinnati,
lots of good roads, a modern lodge with 110
rooms and plenty of amenities.
Website up and running at:
www.miamivalleytriumphs.org/tra2014.

Other activities include drives, tech sessions, golf match, English skeet shooting, popular vote show and valve cover racing. Dennis Gage of “My Classic
Car” will present the car show awards. Racer/auto journalist Denise McCluggage will serve as the banquet guest speaker.

www.britishnationalmeet.com

Save the Dates!
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Meeting Notes—15 April 2014
Ah, the roar of the crowd…some 38 STLOA members
crammed into the meeting room at The Corner Pub & Grill for
April’s meeting and copious amounts of good found, drink and
conversation, almost entirely of the civil variety. In advance of
the formal portion of the evening, Craig Madsen worked the
room setting up the final
components of the club’s
presence at the Forest Park
Concours. For its part, the
membership engaged in
the usually small talk on
cars, events, home repairs,
Excelsior Springs and truelife dramas such as “Real
Housewives of Lower Arnold.”

Moving into coming events and activities, el Presidente announced the location of the 20 May meeting: the Grand Slam
Sports Bar & Grill on Highway 30 southwest of Fenton. The
location is in keeping with the club’s effort to rotate meetings
around greater St Louis for the convenience of members. The
club scheduled 24 June for its annual picnic/drive, this year
taking place at Kirkwood Park “over by the ice rink area” at a
pavilion reserved by club attorney J. Noble Iggy. Several recommended entering the park via Geyer Avenue, past the tennis courts. As per usual, everyone brings a dish, the club provides the burgers, brats, plates and utensils. July’s meeting
will bring a return to the spacious backyard of the Lamberg
Estate for the annual SweatFest & Burger Burn.
The club secretary/historian then got up and reminded the
membership of several other notable upcoming events, including the return of Cars & Coffee on Saturday the 19th; the annual
Gateway Healey Wash-Up/Tune-Up, the same day, at Keith
Bester’s; and, of course, the Forest Park Concours on the 20 th
at the Muny.

President Jesse initiated
the formal proceedings at
7:05 PM with a clarion call
of, “My fellow Americans…
have YOU paid your
taxes?” Groans resulted as
well as a comment from the
floor guaranteeing the proverbial check was in the
mail.

He then segued into a commentary on his recent email swap
with SLTOA’s first president John Kelly. As part of the club’s
history project, John graciously provided information on the
formation and early years of the club, as well as photos from
the very first Polar Bear Run of February 1983 and other shots.
John also sent a copy of the earliest known club roster; secy/
HO Mark used the opportunity to publically salute SLTOA’s two
remaining original members, Don Huber and Craig Leinicke.
Again, wild and raucous applause erupted for Don, who was at
the meeting; interestingly enough, none of the traditional cat
calls or thrown food followed (apparently the membership is
mellowing a tad). Anyway, the history project continues, with
regular installments in Exhaust Notes.

Jesse then turned the proceedings over to Creig, who stated
despite repeated contact with the Horseless Carriage Club of
Missouri, he still hadn’t received the entry cards for the Forest
Park event. He said if they arrived by Saturday, he’d attend
the season-opening Cars & Coffee event to hand them out but
otherwise, no one should have any trouble taking their cars into
the display lot at the Muny on Sunday. Craig added a request
from HCCMO, the organizers: the cars should stay on display
until 3 PM and the awards ceremony. Otherwise, plan on seeing Craig at the gate; Jesse will assist with parking the cars. A
total of 28 signed up by meeting time although during the
course of the evening Craig managed to round up a couple
more cars. Finally, he reminded everyone to make every effort to get to the lot by 10 AM in order to avoid the typical Forest Park Concours inbound traffic jam. Dave Massey added,
“Make absolutely sure you’re there by noon, when we count
the Triumphs and MGs.”

Final event of the night: Dave Huhn got up to talk about his
’57 TR3, which he bought in 1972 and has stored for 15 years
pending a full restoration. The engine and transmission
worked fine at the time of its parking and the car has overdrive
(from the floor: “OOOOH! AAAAH!”). He offered the club to
members for $3000, in advance of putting up advertising and
passed out photos of the TR3 along with his contact information (second response from the floor: “Just what I need; something else to do.” Rsp: “Hey, you’re now a man of leisure!”).
The true final
event of the
night:
Craig
Madsen let out
a whoop (the
w
o
r
d
“awesome” got
into the conversation) for the
most
recent
issue of the
Notes,
which
featured
the
debut of Captain Triumph and his trusted sidekick, Ms Lucas.
Again, more hooting and hollering from the floor, at which
point President Jesse called the proceedings to a close, at
7:25. Immediately afterwards, the SLTOA Expeditionary Group
huddled together for trip planning in advance of the deployment
to the South Central VTR confab at Excelsior Springs.

Next up, appointments. The president announced he’d appointed Dave and Chris Kresser to the position of club representatives to the Vintage Triumph Register, adding Chris “…
likes to go to the east” and Dave “…likes to go to the west…
and occasionally likes to cross the water.” President Emeritus
and publisher Creig Houghtaling received an appointment as
SLTOA membership chairman. He announced a primary goal
of increasing both members and the number of cars in the club,
stating, “If you’re working on your car and need help, call
around. We have the expertise and can work together.” Creig
added the roster was available for distribution and reminded
the assembled multitude to continue using the club email
server for the passing of information, alerts and requests.
At this point, Treasurer Andy gave the financial report although he started with a shout-out for his predecessor Joe,
saluting his year of service in the position (wild, raucous applause from the floor).
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Missouri Endurance Rally—5 April 2014
By Andy Ackerman
Results courtesy of the MG Club of St Louis
Lee Fox and I started at 6:30 am and took about 45 minutes to
strategize before departing. We went all day and switched drivers about ½ way through the event. In this situation, GPS was
not an advantage and paper maps provided a “ big Picture” in
which to plan routes to gain points based on the points sheet
numeration. We would have come in 3rd place but could not find
a dead deer (road Kill) in which to photograph.
It was a very exciting rally and was a lot of fun. The winning
teams were ones that visited more than two states. Lee’s favorite
spots were the brewery and the strip joint!
Note: Points were awarded for photos of the participants and
their cars posed in front of a sign or building with a city/village/
township name, A-Z; county signs, A-Z; “Welcome to” state signs;
Missouri state park signs; National Park Service-managed
sites or national forests; and, specific destinations such as
airport (with plane in the photo), bowling alley, brewery,
cupcake bakery, jail or prison, statue of a general, strip
club, WWI memorial, or any of a number of other opportunities. There were also several opportunities for gaining
bonus points, including the dead deer carcass.
Results: Thirteen teams
successfully completed the
rally. The team of Nate
Runyan and Casey Yunker
finished first with 125 total
points; Lee and Andy tied
for fourth with 114, only five
points behind the thirdplace team.
The other
fourth-place team? Creig
Houghtaling and Jim Clark.

Cars & Coffee— 19 April 2014
The greater St Louis Cars & Coffee year started on the 19th and hoo-hah, what a gathering of vehicles and owners. If event coordinator ML Hillard was concerned in advance about possible low turnout at the event, it all dissipated within a few minutes as
even more and more vehicles pulled in. By 9:30 AM, cars dominated the entire lot at Rock Hill Plaza, with more coming off of
Manchester.
The next session is scheduled for Saturday morning, 17 May. As always, if you’ve never participated in a Cars & Coffee gathering, you owe it to yourself to come on down and check out the proceedings.

Part of the SLTOA wrecking crew...
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53rd Annual Forest Park Concours—20 April 2014
Outstanding weather, a lot packed full of classic, rare and exotic
cars displayed by a large number of clubs under the watchful eyes
of event organizers, the Horseless Carriage Club of Missouri. And,
when the count came in for the 6th Annual British Leyland Participation Challenge: a tie.
Yes, sports fans, for the first time in the trophy series, the St
Louis Triumph Owners Association and the MG Club of St Louis
turned out exactly the same number of cars, 26 each. After some
spirited discussion and debate, a solution: at the suggestion of
SLTOA president Jesse Lowe, he and MG Club Chairman Lee Fox
flipped a coin. Lee called “heads” and heads it was, trophy to our
Morris Garages friends (recommended comment for the new
MGCStL plaque on the base of the trophy: “We won the toss!”).
AA
Overall everyone had a pretty good time although what with the
increasing popularity of the Forest Park concours, it was definitely “And the winner is…” SLTOA president Jesse Lowe (left) presents
a mob scene in the upper lot. Thanks to HCCMO for putting on MGCStL Chairman Lee Fox with the Challenge Trophy. Photo by
another great show, congratulations to our friends with the MG club Andy Ackerman.
and thanks to all who braved the traffic inbound and outbound with
their Triumphs.

Gateway Healey Assn Wash-Up/Tune-Up
Saturday 19 April

SLTOA: Official Triumph Club of (Not) The Stig

SHOWTIME!

JM

AA
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JM

Photos by Andy Ackerman,
John Moore and YFE

Craig Leinicke’s LSR TR7 (above) was a big hit with the
crowd.

JM

AA

JM

JM

BBC: 1931 Bentley 8liter Tourer. UH-RAH!
Photo by John Moore

JM
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The Truth Is Out There, Pt. 5
Some context is
probably appropriate to the history of
SLTOA. I graduated from high
school in 1964 and
obtained my first
car that same year
– a grey 1959
TR3A and became
a life-long Triumph
enthusiast.
Although, after driving the TR3 to-and-from college for a couple of winters, I became enthralled with the roll-up windows and improved heater
in the TR4.
We had returned from our first trip to Europe in July of 1981.
As I recall, British Leyland had just announced or rumored
their intention to discontinue the production of Triumph TR7 &
8’s. During the trip, we had visited a Triumph dealer in London and I was amazed at the cost of TR7s compared to US
prices. I had a wonderful 1964 TR4 from Texas at the time
and considered purchasing a new TR8 when we returned, if
the price was reasonable. British Leyland had a special rebate program to unload the last of the Triumphs in the United
States and we purchased our 1980 TR8 in August of 1981.
Shortly after purchasing the TR8, I also joined the Vintage
Triumph Register and thought a local VTR club could be viable.
The demise of Triumph sports cars also seemed an opportune time to see if there was any interest in a Triumph car
club in St. Louis. I placed an advertisement in the PostDispatch classified section under “Triumphs” stating that there
would be a meeting at the University City library for anyone
interested in starting a Triumph Sports Car Club in St. Louis
on a Sunday afternoon.
There were about eight people who attended that first meeting and as I recall word of mouth among Triumph Enthusiasts
was sufficient to increase and maintain membership while we
tried to organize ourselves. We were also fortunate to have
Bill and Helen Boemler attend the initial meetings and their
knowledge of Triumph owners in the St. Louis region made it
possible to quickly identify potential members.
Initially, we met at the University City Library but moved to a
restaurant venue as such a location was more appealing to
the members and prospective members.

Our initial events were primarily driving oriented. We would
simply identify a route and a leader and meet on a Saturday or
Sunday afternoon to enjoy the countryside. Most of our driving
routes were set on various rural roads in western St. Louis
County, St. Charles County and Franklin County. Although it
was only 30 plus years ago, these areas were not as nearly
developed as they are now. We also displayed our cars at the
annual Easter Car Show and All-British Car Show in the fall.
We were also asked to display our cars as a club at the vintage
races at St. Louis International Raceway. The reward was the
ability to drive our cars on the course between races along with
the original James Bond
Aston Martin.
I believe in January of
1983, we decided to test
the interest for a January
car tour to initiate the
New Year. I believe we
had four cars for that initial event. I believe we
met at Chesterfield Mall,
removed our tops and
proceeded to Highway T
to a small passive solar
cabin we built between
Labadie and Washington,
Missouri. I believe those
who attended had a good
experience and felt the
Polar Bear Run was an
appropriate way to start
each New Year.
I am afraid business Start point, the first Polar Bear Run.
became my focus by the Photo: John Kelly
mid-1980’s and I was not
able to find much time on any other activity. I do not recall what
year Gail became president, but it was in that time frame.
I have not, however, lost my interest in Triumph’s and British
Cars and still own the TR8 purchased in 1981 as well as a beloved 1963 TR4 Surrey Top. Since my retirement this year, I
have been able to spend more time working on the cars. Thus
far the TR8 has provided relatively trouble free driving for over
36,000 miles – knock on wood. I still admire the TR4 design
and find it easy to work on for an old guy whose body does not
contort as easily as it did in earlier years.
John Kelly
First president, SLTOA

From the left: Mike and Cara Lains; Steve Smith; and the gang at the conclusion of the first Polar Bear: Muff and John Kelly, Steve Smith,
unknown and Cara Lains. Photos: John Kelly and Mike Lains.
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TR Humour
Larry Snyder served as editor of Exhaust Notes from
September 1993 through May 1996 and did a darn fine
job. He and his wife Nancy owned a GT6+ and Spitfire
Mk3 and participated in a substantial number of SLTOA
activities, including a trek to Rockford, IL, in 1995 for participation in the Vintage Triumph Register national meet
(Jim “Doc” Orr, Roy Matteson and Dave and Linda Massey
also made the drive north). He also regularly contributed
tech tips to the newsletter.
What few people know is Larry had a secret identity: he served periodically as Dr Triumph (as distinguished from Dr Detroit),
dispenser of wisdom and advice to the Triumph afflicted everywhere. The following is a sample of the good doctor’s ministrations
from the May 1995 Exhaust Notes, most definitely words worth heeding.

pounds heavier and the jack will still probably go through the
frame.

Dear Dr. Triumph:
My GT6+ is driving me crazy! The gearbox leaks, it rattles
and makes other strange noises, it won’t idle correctly, it uses
oil, the differential is howling, it makes horrible grinding
noises going into second gear, it overheats, the valve train
sounds like a horde of locusts, it’s hot inside, the gauges don’t
work , the speedometer jumps between 0 and 100, the tach is
off, and it won’t start when it’s below 50 degrees.
Signed, Frustrated

Dear Dr. Triumph:
The floorboards in two of my three Spitfires have completely
rusted away! What should I do?
Signed, Fred Flintstone
Dear Fred:
Celebrate! You’ve beaten the odds by having a Spitfire with a
floor!

Dear Frustrated:
Um, so exactly what is the problem here?

Dear Dr Triumph:
I’m having trouble with the head on my Dolomite. Do you
have any suggestions?
Signed, Needing Help

Dear Dr Triumph:
I was jacking up my TR6 to change a tire and the jack went
right through the frame. Is this a problem?
Signed, Worried
Dear Worried:
Relax! This is perfectly normal for a TR6. They go through a
unique aging process that changes the steel frame into a substance very similar to eggshells. While this may sound bad, it
is easily corrected.
Simply take your car to a welding shop, where they will weld
a complex network of angle iron that will rival modern sculpture in complexity. When it’s all done, your car will be 1000

Dear Needing:
I think there are several new antibiotics that will help.
I have one of the very unique Kastner TR6s, but it just doesn’t
have the power I want. I’m planning on putting a Chevy V8 in
it. Do you have any words of wisdom?
Signed, Creative Mechanic
Dear Creative :
I’m glad you included your name and address on the envelope.
The hit man I just hired won't have to work too hard to find
you.

STILL WANTED!
SLTOA’s library of Exhaust Notes back issues continues to expand at a good rate, but we’re still looking for several periods of
publication. All members, request you check to see if you have any back issues; we’re particularly looking for pre-1989 editions,
dating to the publication of the first SLTOA newsletter, in whatever form it took. Otherwise, if you have hardcopies of any issues
from 1989 through 2007, give the editor a holler; if it’s one we scan for retention, we’ll let you know. Thanks!

Shape of Things (Continued from page 1)

St Louis Triumph Owners Association

him recently. We will discuss the picnic scheduled for Tuesday
June 24th.
Hope to see you all there.
- Jesse

Member, St Louis Sports Car Council
Www.stlscc.org

SLTOA Blog: News, commentary, opinion and seasoned immaturity: Www.sltoa.org/blog/
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TR Tech
I recently had the need to pull the aluminum head
from a derelict TR-7 engine which had been residing in “wood lot” storage for the past 15 years
or so. This can be quite difficult to do as severe
rust forms in-between the steel head attachment
studs and the aluminum head. This was recognized by Triumph many years ago for which they
subsequently designed and built a special purpose “jacking fixture.” This “fixture” was copied
by the Triumph Wedge Owners Association, a
drawing made, of which I obtained a copy and
then built one for “local use” this past year.
This past March, just before my recent surgery I mounted the junk engine on a stand and “fit the fixture” to the head. Then I applied jacking force to the bolts and along with some judicious force applied with a “lump hammer the head slowly lifted off the
block.
This fixture has been given to the TWOA, but will reside in our area either with myself or Creig Houghtaling, and is available as a
loaner to Club members. As for the derelict engine, well I still need to pull the crank and other parts. Then what ever is salvageable will be given to Creig for inclusion in his stash or Triumph parts.
- Karl Schmitt

Able to push a broke-down MG home single handed!
Able to hear an untuned carburetor from a mile away!
Able to clean a wire wheel in seconds!
Faster than a speeding Jaguar!
Possesses the uncanny ability to induce wives to attend car shows!
- Mike Poropat

Admit It: You Want This Car

Continuing last month’s theme of interesting ways of moving
your Triumphs around the country, Bring A Trailer’s done it
again: a 1954 Standard vehicle hauler complete with 1954
Standard Vanguard saloon racer. IK Classics & Racing Services set the car up for vintage tin-top racing per Historic Racing Drivers Club regulations and Brian Redman drove it at the
2010 Goodwood Revival (“..it is apparently faster than a pontoon Mercedes but slower than a Borgward”).
The vehicle combination came up for sale on 4 April and by
now is undoubtedly sold. At the time of the advertisement, the
hauler and car were available for £30,000 ($49,725) in Holmfirth, England.
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SLTOA Classifieds
67

TR4A—Clinton, MO,
$3500, call for information
(660)890-5182 (Craigslist)
(1405)
72

TR6—Lot of major

work done including new
floor pans, fiberglass transmission cover, new carpet. Has a fresh paint job and new top,
new radiator, rebuilt brakes, replaced fuel lines, lined the fuel
tank, rebuilt carb, new exhaust plus other mechanical work,
72,010 miles, $19,500. In St Peters, call Nick (636)928-5699
days (Cars.com) (1404)

72 TR6—Runs and drives
great, extensive list of new
parts and repairs, all work
done by certified mechanics.
The car is complete save for
minor interior touch-up and
is ready to go. In St Peters,
$18,995, contact Andy (636)
293-2584 (Craigslist) (1405)

Wanted—I’m looking for a TR4 or TR250, contact Jim at
(314)368-7288 or jdooley46@sbcglobal.net. (1401)

Wanted—GT6 gearbox; one that requires rebuilding is okay.
Call John (314)821-4154.

For Sale—Five GT6 parts cars, one TR6 parts car. Call Ron
Theel for information (636)931-6058, Festus, MO (1401)

For Sale—TR6 motor, 1976, less intake & carbs, reasonable
offer. Call Craig at (636)248-7466 (1401)

For Sale—Wide variety of TR3/4 used OEM parts, primarily
from the competition of my TR3B in 1968. Includes cylinder
head; gas tank; piston sets (83 and 86mm); 3.7:1 ring and pinion and differential carrier; four 5” steel rims with Goodyear
Sports Car Specials and tubes, mounted; wiper motor; oil
pumps; radiator core; starter; gauges; rear shock set; plus
much more. Call/email for the entire four-page lists, specifics,
questions.
Larry Brown (618)971-0056 or larryb1703@hotmail.com (1312)

For Sale—For Sale Misc. TR parts: Lucas Generator Part

Spitfire—Runs and
drives fine although it’s a
little cold natured. Comes
with hard top, spare engine,
spare trunk lid, in Belleville.
$3900 or reasonable offer, (618)233-7464 (Craigslist) (1405)

number 22715K-12V for a Spitfire or TR4? $200. Pair of 10”
brake drums recently turned $170. Rebuilt 10” brake pads,
$125 for 4 EA., new 9” Brake pads, $200 for 4 EA.. New rear
brake cylinders and springs, $75 for both sides. The rear
drums and brake parts are for TR2 or 3 up to 1956. Also have
several transmission parts; the transmission casing number is
TS 24135. If interested please call Dave Wanhatalo @ (636)
244-2812 or e-mail @ kdwanh@gmail.com (1403)

76 TR7—Coupe, needs restoration. Alton, IL, $1200, (618)

Storage Available—A friend of mine is retiring from “hay

72

978-7798 (Craigslist) (1405)

79 Spitfire 1500, The Legendary FrankenSpit—A smorgasbord of all the right stuff: 13x 5.5
TR8 alloy wheels, upgraded
wheel studs, killer brakes,
drilled & slotted rotors, uprated
springs front & rear, poly bushings throughout. 3.63:1 final
drive gear (Europe spec). A
1979 rubber bumper car converted back to classic chrome
bumpers. Clean MK4 license plate lamp treatment, chrome
rear trailing arms. Old school (hard to find) luggage rack, 1978
vintage steering wheel and new convertible top. Good tires,
new 155/80 spare, also includes new unmounted match to the
175/70's. 1500cc motor; header, electric fan, recently overhauled dual SU carbs. Awesome exhaust note – guaranteed two thumbs
up from every
13 year old kid
on the sidewalk.
Mechanically
sound, I love
this car, I just
don't drive it.
Over
$6,000
invested
–
$4,000
firm.
Relevant aircraft roundels and patina – no extra charge. Call
Craig, (636)248-7466.

farming” and has a large, modern building suitable for the dry
storage of cars, RVs, boats and whatever. The building is on
his property a few miles east of the covered bridge and accessible via a dirt track/road. His intent is to rent storage space,
which as I see it, would most suitable for the “round tuit” project
sitting in your garage. If interested, give me a call and I’ll put
you in contact with him. Karl Schmitt (636)797-4203 (1404)
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Next Meeting:
Tuesday, 20 May

Grand Slam Sports Bar & Grill
519 Mae Court (off Gravois)
(636)343-0900
Arrive around 5:30 or thereabouts,
consume mass quantities, solve the
globe’s pressing issues in a casual but
effective fashion and somewhere along
the line conduct a business meeting

And Finally...

My mother-in-law is
cooler than your
mother-in-law...
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